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1. INTRODUCTION

1. By reeolution 43/76 C of 7 December 1988, entitled “World Disarmament
Csmgaign~’  , t h e  Oeneral  A s s e m b l y ,  m, reiterated its commendation of the
manner in which the Campaign had been geared by the Secretary-Qeneral in order to
guarantee “the widest possible dissemination of information and unimpeded access
for all sectors of the public to a broad range of information and opinions on
questions of arms limitation and disarmament and the dangers relating to all
aspects of the arms race and war, in particular nuclear war”,

2, In paragraph 8 of the resolution, the Secretary-General was requested to
submit to the Assembly at its forty-fourth session a report covering both the
implementation of the programme of activitiss  of the Campaign by the United Nations
system during 1989 and the progrsrrune  of activities contemplated by the system for
1990 I Pursuant to that request, the 8ecretary-Qeneral  herewith submits a report
outlining activities carried out within the framework of tha Campaign betwean
Ieptember  1988 and Augrrst 1989.

3. The present report covers activities undertaken by the Department for
Disarmament Affairs and the Department of Public Information. The views of the
Advisory Board on Disarmament Matters on the implementation of the Campaign are
reflected in paragraphs 12 to 14 below, Also relevant is the report of the
Secretary-General on Disarmsment Week (A/44/446 and Add.11, which reflects the
activities undertaken by Member States and the United Nations, as well aa the
reports of the Secretary-Qeneral on the United Nations Regional Centre for Peace
and Disarmament in Africa (A/44/582), on the United Nations Regional Centre for
Peace and Disarmament in Asia (A/44/583) and on the United Nations Regional Centre
for Peace, Disarmsment and Development in Latin America and the Caribbean
(A/44/584 ) a

4. The structure of the substantive part of the present report follows the format
of previous reports of the Secretary-General. I t  is  divided into f ive segmentsr
(a) United Nations information materialsr (b) consultations, conferences, seminars
and training) (c) special events; (d) publicity programme] and (e) United Nations
field off ices. Activities envisaged for 1990 are listed where appropriate.

I I . BACRGROUND

5. The World Disarmament Campaign, launched on 7 June 1982 under : he auspices of ,
the ?Jnited  Nations by a unanimous decision of the General Assembly, has thrse
primary purposes; to inform, to educate and to generate public understanding and
support tar the objectives of the United Nations in the field of arms limitation
and disatmtirent. The United Nutions  system, Member States, and other bodies, in
particular non-governmental organisations, all have their role to play ir. achieving
the objectives of the Campaign, The Campaign focuses primarily or1 five major
constituencies, namely, elected repr:sentatives, the media, non-governmental
organiaetions, educationai  communiti and research instituteb. It is carried out
on a universal basis, in a balanced, factual and objective manner.

/ . . l
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6. Since the launching of the World Disarmament Campaign, the Secretary-General
hats submitted the following reports on the activities of the United Nations system
regarding the Campaign! A/31/5481  A/30/349; A/39/492)  A/40/443 and Add.1 and
Add,l/Corr.lj A/41/5541 A / S - 1 5 / 9 1  A / 4 2 / 5 4 3  a n d  A / 4 3 / 6 4 2 . The General Assembly has
adopted the following resolutions on the World Disarmament Campaign! 371100 H, I
and J of 13 December 19821 38173 D and F of 15 December 1983; 39163  A, D and J of
12 December 1984r 401151  B and D of 16 December 1985; 41/60 A and B of
3 December 1986, 42139  G of 30 November 1987; and 43/76 C of 7 December 1988.

I I I . 11lPLEMENTATION  OF THE PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES QF THE
CAMPAIGN IN 1988/89

7, Since the launching of the World Disarmament Campaign, the United Nations has
endeavoured to carry out a programme of activities that is conducive to the
universal implementation of the Campaign, while at the same time allowing for the
development of projects which are oriented to the particular neecls  of specific
constituencies.

8. The 1988/89  progrsmme  of activities pursued the same goals, although in 6 more
limited manner. Owing to financial constraints, discussed in section Iv below,
some projects and activities had to be adjusted.

9. Member States have endeavoured to further the goals of the Campaign by
developing individual projects and/or co-operating with the United Nations in the
implementation of its programme of activities, For example, Member States have
served as host for disarmament-related meetings sponsored by the IJnited  Nations or
organised meetings of their own! they have produced special disarmament bulletins
and booklets; and they have facilitated the dissemination of United Nations
information materials to constituencies of the Campaign.

10. Non-governmental organizations  around the world hago continued to support
actively the Campaign by developing activities and projects within its framework,
Information on some uf those activities can be found in the relwvant section of the
Cmpaign tla.elettet.

11. The United Nations Secretariat continues to promote the objectives of the
Campaign through activities in the areas described below.

12, Tho mandate of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Matters includes advising the
Secretary-General on the implementation of the World Disarmament Campaign. A t  i t 6

session in July 1989, the Under-Secretary-General f;rr Disarmament Affairs and the
Co-ordinator of the Campaign provided the Advisory Board with detailed information
on the programme of activities of the World Disarmament Campaign and the regional
centres since the Board’s previous meeting in September 1988.

13 l Members of the Board expressed their satisfaction with the manner in which the
activities had been carried out. They noted the efforts that wwre being made to
implement Campaign activities in all regions of the world in a balanced, factual
and objective manner. Particular emphasjs was placed on the value of regional

/ . . *
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conferences, seminars and meetings of experts on various issues of arms limitation
and disarmament and ~ollstaral  measures. The view was held that the holding of
seminars and conferences was useful in promoting and gathering ideas to advance the
cause of arms limitation and disarmament. Members of the Board stressed that the
information activities of the Campaign, in particular its various publications,
continued to be a useful tool in providing factual information on various issues in
the field of arms limitation and disarmament.. In that context, they held the view
that greater use should bs mads of modern communication links, as well as
audio-visual means, for disseminating information. The view was expressed that a
poster on the subject of nuclear weapons should be prepared.

14, Noting the continued financial constraints of the World Disarmament Campaign,
in particular the decrease in convertible currency contributions, the Board
emphasised the need for the continuance of support by Member States, in particular
the need for voluntary contributions to the Trust Fund, in order to carry out
successfully the objectives of the Campaign on a world-wide basis. The Board
expressed its appreciation to the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affnirs
and his staff for thair part in the conduct of the Campaign.

A .  -ona -R

15. The importance of and the need for the dissemination of printed and
audio-visual materials relating to armaments and armed forces, on the one hand, and
to disarmament efforts and negotiations on specific disarmament measures, on the
other, was explicitly recognised by the General Assembly in 1975, at its first;
special session devoted to disarmament. With the launching of the World
Disarmament Campaiqn, the mandate of the United Nations system regarding
dissemination of disarmament information materials was further formalized.

16. In this connection, the Department for Disarmament Affairs maintains a mailing
list of constituencies of the World Disarmament Campaign, amounting to a total of
some 8,000 addresses, The list is being updated on a continuous basis with a view
to making mailings of individual publications better targeted to constituencies and
language regions. Efforts are being made to upgrade the list to a comprehensive
data-base to include certain directory functions, which could, illtar-, store
vital statistics/information on organizations and individuals active in the field.
During the period under review, the Department distributed approximately 210,000
copies of disarmament information materials to addressees on the mailing list.
Those included not only constituencies of the Campaign, but also permanent missions
to the United Nations, United Nations information centres and participants in
regional conferences/meetings organised within the framework of the Campaign,
P~~blicatlons  were also disseminated through the Regional Centres at; Lom&, Limu  and
Kathmandu, and through UNESCO to the teacher training inst!tutions  of the
Associated Schools Network. In addition, publications were sent, at times in bulk
quantitiee,  in response to requests from non-governmental organizations and
individuals.

17. In order to assess the effectiveness and usefulness of its intormation
materials and to determine the needs of the Campaign’s constituencies, as well as
to obtain information for the purpose of developing a more sophisticated

/ . . .
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computerized  register, the Department for Disarmament Affairs sent. out a
questionnaire to addressees on the mailing list in December 1989.  The respont;e  wan
encouraging. There was overwhelming agreement among those who replied that the
publicatfons were useful, informative, comprehensive and inter-es ting. The
Disarmament Newslettsr and UsstmbmentlU  (formerly I2.ieWt-ShaafR)
were singled out for their readability and appealing presentation. The overe.ll
impression from the survey remains that the Department’s materials are reaching
their audience and serve as an important source of informntion tn the most diverse
groups.

18. The following information materials were produced and distributed cluriq the
period under review.

19. The 1987 issue of ThaUnitea DLaam~aar&&  wn:i released i11

May 1988, shortly before the opening of the third special session of the Genelal
Assembly devoted to disarmament, and distributed world wide. The 1.988 volume was
released in July 1989. The Department distributed 2,000 copies in English on a
complimentary basis in order to make the w available f rec.  of-charge to
libraries and universities, particularly in developing countrien.

20, In order to achieve greater economy and efficiency, as well an to enhance!
readability, a number of changes in the format and structure in \:he topical
chapters of the 1988 edition of The U-Q&tJf3as&QQk were
introduced. The changes have substantially reduced production costs and
facilitated the avoidance of redundancy, while permitting a cleiirn! and more rlirect
assessment of the questions under consideration,

21. Four issues of i2hmmment -A.Periodir;Re?rien_By_tkbiks.d li.~ti,o~~  have been
distributed. Volume XI, No. 3 (Autumn 1988) dealt with the third special session
of the General AssemLly  on disarmament, the Pugwash Symposium on technology,
verification and global security, ns well as the Moscow Summit. Volume XII, No. 1
(Winter 1988189) was devoted to articles on the Partial Test Dan - 25 years later)
conflict resolution, crisis prevention and confidence-building in West Africa.
Volume XII, No. 2 (Summer 1989) dealt with issues of limiting conventional arms and
forces; the Partial Test Ban - 25 years later (continuation);  the Paris Conference
on chemical weaponsr  START am3 future prospects. Volume XII, No. 3 (Autumn 1989)
contained selected papers presented at the United Nations Conference on Disarmament
Issues (Kyoto, Japan, 19-22 April 1989) as well a6 articles on stOrengthening
political co-operation in Latin America and the Indian Ocean as n zone of peac!e.

22. Within the v, two reports of the Sncretery-General were publif:hed,
as requested by the Qeneral  Assemblyt Study No. 18, erkitled  “Study on the
Climatic and Other Global Effects of Nuclear War”, ?nd Jtudy No. 19, entitled
“Study on the Economic and Social Consequences of the Arms Race MC\ MilJtary
Expenditures”.

23. The Disarmament E.wf-.m are issued seven times a year in the official
languages of the United Nations,

/ . . .
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24. The following 11 issues of the Pi-t Faw were produced and
distributed during t.he period under review! No, 57, Conlidenca-buiw.&BRliX.BE;
No. 58, Armsaa-No. 59, The--Y 1
No e 6 0 t Pni.k&NatiPnsDiearmament...FellokshiP. Qan8MYiBBEy_.SBEY.iGet;

Px.sgmr  No. 61, W.-won of t~Assemblv~=aaY.!&ed-.LQ
Disarmamenti  No. 62, U.i&& ot)ar WU.L--~~
-1 No* 63, Economic06 of

an8.pLaaunem.int
ties: 64s,&u of a UteA NawI No I

:w..  .-timm~ .._ U-w t No . 65, ~UIi~~-k!bIi~QKU.i. ..An
3&&&as&m_8ftLlatipllr  No. 66, mrds a B~ant and No. 67, Tuwarti
f;hk&ut&-Bti~.W_ll~&rans;e  of mNon-ProliferAn/&Trefltv  in X!Z!Q.F o u r  f u r t h e r
issues are in the planning/preparation stage and will be published during the
remainder of 1989,

25, The World Disarmament Campaign w, issued six times n yeart is written
in simple and readable language and is subject-oriented. I t  i s  tha mnin source o f
information of this type for disarmament-related developments in the United Nntions
system. Since May 1986, it hae appeared in a new format, which has been received
favourably by consituencies of non-governmental organisations.

26, The followjng issues have been produced! volume 6, No. 5 (November l9RR)r
volume 6, No. 6 (December 1988)r volume 7, No, 1 (February 1989); volume 7, No. 2
(April 1989): volume 7, No. 3 (June 1989) and volume 7, No. 4 (Auguet 1989). The
Russian-language issue ix printed in the Union of Soviet Socialist. Retpublicx  r\ncl
financed from the contribution of the Soviet Union to the World Disarmament
Campaign Trust f’und. The Nau ie also printed in Sinhala nncl  in Tomil.

27, The Vnhad.htinns.,Ganaral.Aesemhlvan8DiaaunmLeJJlJl  WHR i s s u e d  ill

English, and distributed to non-governmental organisations and to interested
individuals in order to give wider publicity to the debate, proposals and actions
taken by the First Committee and the General Assembly, as requested by the Assembly
in resolution 41160 A OF 3 December 1986. The 1988 edition was published in
August 1999 and widely distributed.

28. Within the xeriez of publications concerning the proceedings of regional
conferences and other meetings held within the framework of the World Disarmament
Campaign, the following three books containing the proceedings of regional
conferences were puhlishod: the Chinese-language proceedings of the regional
confernncle  held I.n Ret j ing, in March 1987; the proceedings, in Spanjzh,  of t,hr
conference of oxperto on the strengthening of political co--opernt:ion  in Latin
America .irr t.hs areas of peace, disarmament, development and security, held in Lima  .
in December 1388; and the English-language proceedings of the UnLtecl NntlonG
Conference OII Disarmament Issues, held in Kyoto, Japan, JII April .I 989. Two other
books containing the proceedings of conferences are currently being prepared for
publication: one on the seminar on African Disarmament end Security, held in
Cairo, in March 1989, to be issued in Arabic and English; and another on the Wcrld
Disarm,ament  Campaign regional conference held in Dsgomp,  IJSSR, i.n June 1989, to be
issued in English and Ruszian.

/ . . .
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29. During the reporting period, two ad& yub~iCat.iOnS  Were L)I Odllc!~d. me

~~e_.atthe~&~r_SgedBh_SQatiYn  On .~iGarIJWlQ.~f.
was published in co-operation with the NGO Committee on Disarmament. at llnited
Nations Headquarters and the Special Committee on Disarmament. at. (leuov~ M FI
special tribute to the contributiona of non-governmental t>rganiznt.ionti  Lo Vhe
epec’ial  se6sion. The publication contained the oral presentation6 made hy NGOs  and
peace and disarmament research institute6 at the special ses6ion. ‘l’hs othsr ,
entitled PIsli.LLt_, contained excerpts from the p~nol  diocussions
organieed  by the non-governmental community at the third special cession. It was
published in co-operation with the NO0 Committee on Disarmament nt IJnited Nnt:ions
Headquarters. Both publications were it;eued in English only and dlstrihuted  widely
to non-governmental organisation6 and research institutes around the world.
Another publication, entitled ~~~&&iJ&&i&-_~I,  conlninr; excerpts from
a series of non-governmental forums organised by the NGO Commit.t.ettl  VII Disarmwnent
at United Nation6 Headquarters in May 1909 during the ReGalon  nf t.hr! Uisormnmcnt
Commission. The publication will be available for distribution ICI lat.+! Octob~t,
In addition, a new edition of the .I:.r\fnrmat.Mn~~ri~ls_.o_~.~.  Vb.biarmRment  wns ic!;ued
and distributed world wide.

30. In co-oparation with the Department of Public Informntion.  I\ hrnc:hure  enritled
t - A v ie being issued in English, Franc-‘II  n~lcl  Spmi t;h. The

printing of the brochure is taking place in the German Democratic: itopubl Jc and in
financed by it6 contribution to the World Diparmament  Campaign Tr\l:;t FIIH~. It. i s
expected that the brochure will be available in October.

31. Publications to be issued during the coming yaar will include Tut t.hnr iG:;ueti
o f  aw D--ok, t h e  perfodical l?Lf!~~...e~!t, Ui.6axm~m~~
FU and the M&&X. Currently planned are aeven issueti ptt~ yc!ti~- Jr) t;h
D_isaFmamentw  eeriea,  while the &~x&&Mx continue6 t.0 bn pub3 .lnht!d
bimonthly. Aleo, proceedings of conferences held in 1990 w.ill  l.)fa 1111h.l  ishod  either
in the periodical w=.!!nt, or as separate publications,

32. As regards the Department of Public Information, information on clionrmamc~nt
continued to be disseminated in the KCh~ti. The cover 6t.ot‘y  OI 1.h~ j r;sue  of
September 1988 was devoted to the third special session of the Gt?neral ht;semb.ly  on
disarmament. Development6 in the field of disarmament: wertt higlll  ighLf+d  ilr t.111~
subsequent issues; December 1988, March and June 198!l. I n  oclclit..ion,  t.hc! LOU5

XB~Q.r.bQ~ofthe t o  b e  i s s u e d  i n  late Octohe~ l.!)nQ,  (*oIlkiIi~lS  a11
08-page entry on disarmament, including the World Disarmament.  (?r\mi~i\i~~~~.
P.eXa~.Qpment-,FQa  also regularly covers disarmament issues, Lol-:\Il;.i w-j mni.ul y  IIII t h e
various econcmic ant! social aspects of disarmament. AS  rnent.  inned  i\ht>vt?,
publications on disarmament, including t?!.iaarrmaunenL.F:‘PI:tr,, thC+  N~!wf:  1 t!tt.t!t i\rltl  (lt.hol
document:s, continued to be distributed t.o delegations, t.hcl ]jt.f!f;:. , 111111  IIIlv1~r.llm(!tll:(~I
organisations  and other interested audiences through the NW Heso~l  (.:v (1fa11t.rc  ;\t.

Headquarters, as well as by United Nation6 informat.ioll c!on1:ro!; illltl I:t?I’\‘i (‘f!I;
throughout the world,

32, During the reporting period, various United Nationfi  i ’ formnt  i 011  ~:oiit.ro~;
(UNICs)  also produced printed information material6 on dis~mmwnt..  IlNJC/Jakt\rt.a
devoted one issue of its WDateline to the relationship bc\.weon  di :;il~mi\ment.  i\nd

/ . . .
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health issues, and another to Disarmament Week; UNIC/Madrid  hfid the bookl.eL Wor;I.d
tirmMlcrnt& issued in Spanishr UNIC/Rabat prepared a booklet in Ara!>.ic and
French for United Nations Day and Disarmament Week, A number of inEormAt:ion
centre8, in co-operation with local sources, arranged for the dist.ribution OE the
Un?ted  Nations Disarmament Poster in local languages,

34. In 1990, the Department of Public Information will continue to disseminatas
information on disarmament through issues of their above-listed prlhlica~iona. In
addition, a press kit will be prepared for the Fourth Review Conference of thp
Parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, to be held at
Qeneva  in August/September 1990.

8. SlcmWUCnne,conferences.  seminarsandtrai.Jllng

35. As provided for within the general framework of the World Disarmament:
Campaign,

“The Campaign should provide an opportunity for discussion and debet-e in
all countries on all points of view relating to disarmament issues, objectives
and conditions” and “(its) universality . ,. should be guarclnteed  by the
co-operation and participation of all States ant2 by the widest possible
dissemination of information and unimpeded access for all seclors  o(: the
public to a broad range of information and opinions on questions of arms
limitation and disarmament and the dal,gers  relating to all aspects of tht! arms
race and war, in particular nuclear war”  (A/37/548, paras. 1.1 and 10
respectively).

36. To that end, the Department for Disarmament Affairs has endeavoured to carry
out an extensive programme of regional conferences, meetings and seminars, speaking
engagements, lectures, internships end consultations, both at Offices of the United
Nations in New York, at Geneva and elsewhere.

37. Consultations are regularly held with other offices oE the United Nations
system in order to enhance co-operation and avoid overlap oE Campaign tictivities.
To that end, a co-ordination meeting was held in September 1988 to discuss tho
implementation of the programme of activities of the World Disarmament Campaign.
On those occasions, suqgestions regarding Campaign activities were  discussed, in
particular ways of reaching out to universities and academic commulrities,  many of
which already have peace studies programmes, to enlist their support for the work
of the United Nations in this field.

36. In order to enhance co-operation between Member States and Ihe Department fcr
Disarmament Affairs, a consultation on the work of the World DisirImamant.  Campaign
was organieed by the Department on 19 May 1989 in iJew York. The purpose of the
meeting was to exchange views, on an informal basis, on the implemexltation  of

activities of the Campaign and the three Regional Centres. It was also intentlet to
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evaluate recent trend8 and to focus on a future programme of work. Thirty-two
Member States from all regions attended and their views expressed at the meeting
were taken into consideration for the holding of a full consultation later in the
year.

39, During the period covered in the present report, a number of meeting8 was
organised to promote further the objective8 of the World Disarmament Campaign on
the one hand, and to provide Suitable forums for an exchange of views on various
toqical issues relevant to ongoing deliberations and negotiation8 in the field of
disarmsment, on the other,

4 0 . From 20 to 23 March 1989, a seminar on “African Disarmament and Security”,
held at Cairo, was jointly organieed by the Egyptian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and the Department for Disarmament Affairs. The sominar  was openocl by
Mr. Yasushi Akaehi, United Nation8 Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs,
and Ambassador Fawsi El-Ibrashi, Director of the Institute for Diplomatic Studies
of Egypt. An inaugural ac92ess was delivered by Ambassador Aaiz Seif El Nasar,

Director of the Cabinet uf Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs,
on behalf of Dr. A. Esmat Abdel Meguid,  Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for
Foreign Affairs.

41. The seminar brought together some 100 junior officials and diplomat8 dealing
with disarmament and security matters from Egypt and French-speaking African
countries. The following participated as guest speakersr
Ambassador Oluyeni Adeniji (Ambassador of Nigeria to France)l
Dr. Sayed  Anwar Abou Aly (Minister Plenipotentiary and Deputy Director, Department
of International Organisations, Ministry of Foreign Affair8 of Egypt)]
Ambassador Abdel Halim Badawi (Permanent Representative of the Arab Republic of
Egypt to the United Nations); Ambassador Mamadou Bah (Director, Political and
Organisation Department, Organisation of African Unity)t and Dr. Esmat Ere
(Secretary of African Affairs, Egyptian and African Pugwash). Staff members of the
Department for Disarmament Affairs also participated as speakers. A pub1 ication
containing the proceedings of the seminar  is being prepared by the Department for
Disarmament Affairs.

4 2 . From 28 to 30 March 1989, an International Seminar on the Indian Ocean as a
Zone of Peace was held in Sochi, USSR. It was opened by vasilfy S. Safronchuk,
United Nation6 Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security Council Affairs
and addressed by the Mcyor of Greater Sochi, Mr. G. M. Rovriahenko, United Nation8
Association/USSR, and Ambassador Daya Perera, Chairman of the Ad Committee on
the Indian Ocean. The seminar, jointly organised by the United Nation8 Department
of Political and Security Council Affair6 and the United Nations Association of the
Soviet Union, took place in the framework of the World Disarmament Campaign.

4 3 . Some 60 representatives of States Members of the Ad HOG Committee on the
Indian Ocean and of non-governmental organisation8 and institutions attended the
seminar to discuss confidence-building measures in the process of the

/ . . .
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implementation of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace: impact of
regional tensions and peace and security concerning littoral and hinterland States
on the establishment of a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean: goals of major Powers
and concerns of the region; and the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone Of
Peace and its implementation. The following were guest speakers at the seminar:
Mr. N. N. Amelco (Ministry of Foreign Affairs, USSR); Ms. Jill Courtney (Permanent
Mission of Australia to the United Nations); Mr. Wilhelm Grundmann (Permanent
Mission of the German Democratic Republic to the United Nations);
Mr. Gebre-Medhin Hagoss (Permanent Mission of Ethiopia to the United Nations):
Mr. N. M. M. I. Hussain (Marga Institute, Colombo); Ambassador Edmond Jayasinghe
(Deputy Permanent R,"..?resentative  of the Democratic Socialist Republic  of Sri Lanka
to the United Nations); Mrs. L. R. Mulamula (Permanent Mission of the United
Republic of Tanzania to the United Mations);  Professor S. D. Muni (J. Nehru
University, New Delhi, India); Mr. Indar Rikhye (President, International Peace
Academy, New York); Professor K. Subrahmanyan (Institute of Defence Studies and
Analysis, New Delhi, India): and Professor Howard Wriggins (Columbia University,
New York). A brief account of the proceedings of the seminar appeared in the
periodical Disarmament, volume XII, No. 3 (Autumn 1989).

44. In co-operation with the Government of Japan, the Department for Disarmament
Affairs organized the United Nations Conference on Disarmament Issues in Kyoto,
Japan, from 19 to 22 April 1989. The conference was opened by Yasushi Akashi,
United Nations Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs and addressed by
Sousuke Uno, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Japan, and Masahiko Imagawa, Mayor of
the City of Kyoto.

45. Some 100 distinguished diplomats and representatives of non-governmental
organizations from countries of various regions di&ussed  issues related to
security and disarmament; nuclear test ban and verification: non-proliferation of
nuclear, chemical and other weapons: openness, transparency and confidence-building
measures; and multilateral and bilateral approaches to disarmament. Guest speakers
at the conference were: Ambassador Oluyemi Adeniji (Representative of Nigeria to
France); Ambassador Mansur Ahmad  (Representative of Pakistan to Japan); .
Ambassador Marcos  Castrioto de Azambuja (Brazilian Delegation for Disarmament and
Human Rights, G.eneva, Switzerland); Ambas,ador  Maynard W. Glitman (United States
Representative to Belgium); Ambassador Ignac Golob (Head of the Delegation of
Yugoslavia to the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe);
Ambassador Lynn M. Hansen (Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, United States);
H.E. Mr. Aarno Karhilo (Under-Secretary of State, Ministry for Foreign Affairs,
Finland); Ambassador Pierre Morel (Representative of France to the Conference on
Disarmament); Ambassador Youri Nazarkrn (Head of Delegation of the USSR to the
USSR/United States Negotiations on the Reduction of Strategic and Space Weapons):
Ambassador Vladimir Petrovsky (Deputy Foreign Minister of the USSR);
H.E. Mr. Douglas Roche (Ambassador for Disarmament, Department of External Affairs,
Canada); Mr. Harald Rose (Director, United Nations Department, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the German Democratic Republic): Ambassador Robert van Schaik (Permanent
RepresentaLive  of the Netherlands to the United Nations);
Ambassador Kamalesh Sharma (Permanent Representative of India to the United
Nations); Mr. Shigeji Suyehiro (Special Assistant to the Minister for Foreign
Affairs, Japan): Ambassador Maj Britt Theorin (Ambassador, Disarmament Commission
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of Sweden); and Ambassador Tom Eric Vraalsen (Permanent Representative of Norway to
the United Nations). The proceedings were published in September 1989 in English,
.rhile  selected papers presented at the conference appeared in the periodicPi
Disarmament, volume XXI, No. 3 (Autumn 1989).

46. . A regional conference for the World Disarmament Campaign took place fi
Dagomys, USSR, from 12 to 16 June 1989. The conference was opened by
Yasushi Akashi, United Nations Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs and
addressed by Mr. Radomir Bodganov, First Vice-President of the Soviet Peace
Committee, and Mr. Sergei Derendyaev, Mayor of Greater Sochi. Over 70
representatives of the diplomatic community, non-governmental organizations and
research I nstitutes from Europe, the United States and Canada met to discuss
disarmament issues of general interest and of particular concern to the region.
The meeting, which was financed from the contribution of the USSR to the Campaign
Trust Fund, was organized in co-operation with the Soviet Peace Committee.

47. Papers were presented at the meeting 'ly Dr. Enno Barker (Head, Section of Arms
Control in the United Nations, Foreign Off-ce of the Federal Republic of Germany);
Mr. Fred Bild (Assistant Deputy Minister, Political and International Security
Affairs, Department of External Affairs, Canada); Ambassador Guenter Buehring
(Embassy of the German Democratic Republic at Vienna); Mr. B. E. Cleghorn (Deputy
Head, United Kingdom Delegation to the Negotiations on Conventional Arms Control in
Europe): Mr. Barry Daniel (Member, United States Delegation to Nuclear and Space
Talks at Geneva, and Acting Director of Public Affairs, Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency, USA); Mr. Barend  ter Haar (Head, Non-Nuclear Arms Control and
Disarmament Section, United Nations Political Affairs Department, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, the Netherlands); Ambassador Victor Karpov (Deputy Foreign
Minister of the USSR); Mr. Jan Kubis (Counsellor, Embassy of the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic at Moscow); Ambassador Bogumil Sujka (Permanent Representative
of r'oland  to the United Nations Office at Geneva); and Dr. Lars Wallin (Swedish
National Defence Research Board, Sweden). A publication containing the proceedings
was prepared by the Department for Disarmament Affairs and will be issued in late
October 1989.

48. The Department for Disarmament Affairs organized, in co-operation with the
Ukrainian Peace Committee, a seminar on multilateral confidence-building measures
and the prevention of war, with particular reference to the risks of nuclear war,
in Kiev from 4 to 7 September 1989. The conference was opened by Derek Boothby,
United Nations Department for Disarmament Affairs, on behalf of the
Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs. Welcoming addresses were
delivered by A. M. Zlenko, First Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
Ukrainian SSR, and Oles Honchar, Chairman of the Ukrainian Peace Committee. The
seminar, financed from the contribution of the Ukrainian SSR to the World
Disarmament Campaign Trust Fund, brought together some 30 experts in the field to
study the issues. Guest speakers at the seminar were: Professor Paul Bracken
(Yale University, United States); Mr. A. V. Kozyrev (Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
USSR); Dr. Andrew Mack (Peace Research Centre, Canberra, Australia);
Mr. Krzysztof Ostrowski (Deputy Head, International Department of the Central
Committee of the Polish United Workers' Party); Mr. James Sutterlin (Yale
University, United States); Professor Raimo Vayrynen (University of Helsinki), and
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Ambassador Vernon Walters (Ucitzd States Embassy at Bonn). A staff member of the
United Nations Office for Research and the Collection of Informat+.-n  also
participated a6 speaker.

49. TAG Department for Disarmament Affairs intends to organise additional
meetings, provided the necessary financial and manpower resource6 are available.
In that connection, the \ wernment  of the USSR has offered to serve as host to an
interkjational conference on the subject of conversion in June 1990 in Moscow.
Offers to host such conferences or meetings in 1990 have also been made by other
States, including Bulgaria, on the subject of naval armaments; by the five-country
Nordic Forum on Security Policy, on the issue of confidence-building measures  in
the maritime domain] by Italy on arms transfers, and by the Leeyue of Arab States,
on disarmnment  issues. In accepting those invitations, the Department, will keep in
mind the principle of universality of the Campaign so that all regions of the world
can be covered in a balanced manner.

50. The objectives of the World Disarmament Campaign are also furthered by the
disarmament internship programmes sponsored by the Department for Dlserrmamsnt
Affairs in co-operation, retipectively, with the United Nations A&H.Qc  Internallip
Programme and the Department of Public Informatic?  Graduate Student Intern
Programme. The programmes are aimed at introducing graduate students to the work
of the United Nations in the field of arms limitation and disarmament through
on-the-job training and participation in discussion sessions on various disarmament
issues. During the period covered by the present report, the Department organised
internships at Headquarters involving eight graduate students from different
geographical regions.

51. In addition, the Geneva Branch of the Department for Disarmament Affair6, in
co-operation with the Information Service at Geneva, sponsored an internohip
programme with a view to allowing post-graduate etudenta to familinrize themselves
with the activities of the Conference on Disarmament,

52. The United Nations Programme of Fellowehips  on Disarmament, which was
established by the General Assembly to promote expertise in disarmevnent.,
particularly in developing countries, also contribute6 to the achievement of the
goals of the Campaign. Since its inception in 1979, the prograr,lme  hes trained 241
junior public officials from 93 countries.

53. The Department for Disarmament Affairs has continued to hold ,-cpecial  meetings
and briefing sessions with groups visiting the United Nations !n both New York and
Geneva. Some of those groups included member5 of parliament and elected
representatives from Member States, religious groups, university, college and
secondary-level studentz, educators and representatives of national and
international non-governmental organizatione  working in the field ot peace and
diaarmement  . Efforts have also been made by the staff of the Department for
Disarmament Affairs to continue attending and participating in events organized  by
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the constituencies of the Campaign. In addition, representatives of the Department
participated in events away from United Nations offices, as long as no additional
financial implications were incurred.

54. Special attention was devoted by the Department of Public InSormation,  in line
withits mandate within the framework of the World Disarmament Campaign, to the
area of interpersonal communication. In that connection, briefings by numerous
press and non-governmental organizations were organizsd. During the reporting
period, some two dozen group briefings were held, including a briefing on the
United Nations role in disarmament and international security, co-organized by the
Department of Public Information and the Department of Disarmament Affairs, and a
briefing on the United Nations role in disarmament, given by the Department to
participants in the 1989 graduate student intern programme organized by the
Department of Public Information.

C. Special events

55. Within the framework of the World Disarmament Campaign, special events,
including Disarmament Week, offer additional opportunities to focus on the
objectives of the United Nations in the field of arms limitation and disarmament.

56. Disarmament Week, which starts each year on 24 October, the day of the
founding of the United Nations, was celebrated with events both at Headquarters and
the United Nations Office at Geneva. On 27 October 1988, the Sixth Pledging
Conference for the World Disarmament Campaign was convened. Information on
contributions announced at the Pledging Conference is provided in section Iv
below. On 28 October 1988, the First Committee of the General Assembly devoted its
18th meeting to the observance of Disarmament Week. Statements were made by the
Chairman of the Committee, the Secretary-General, a Vice-President of the General
Assembly and representatives of the five regional groups.

57. The annual Disarmament Week NGO Forum was held on 27 October prior to the
Pledging Conference. The Forum, organised by the Department for Disarmament
Affairs in conjunction with the NGO Committee on Disarmament at United Nations
Headquarters, featured a panel discussion on two questions: "What can be done to
prevent further use of chemical weapons?" and "What still has to be done to
complete the Chemical Weapons Convention and how long will it take?" Panelists
included Ambassador Max Friedersdorf (USA), Ruedliger Luedeking (Federal Republic
of Germany), Pablo Macedo  (Mexico), Ambassador Pierre Morel (France),
Ambassador Yuri Nazarkin (USSR) and Ambassador Chusei Yamada (Japan). Respondents
on behalf of the community of non-governmental organizations were: Gordon Burck
(Federation of American Scientists, United States) and Kyle Olson (Chemical
Manufacturers Association, United States). The Forum was attended by some 150
representatives of non-governmental organizations, members of the diplomatic
community and United Nations staff members.

58. At Geneva, various activities within the framework of Disarmament Week were
organized or sponsored by the.Geneva Branch of the Department for Disarmament
Affairs. In this connecticn, there was an exhibition in the Palais des Nations
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containing disermamsnt  publications, posters, a ccllection of Uni t.eA Nations stamps
on disarmament since 1945, photographs of petitions aduressed ta the World
Disarmament Conference of 1932 and titles of disarmament treaties and conventions
already concluded. The Geneva Branch also provided assistance Lo the United
Nations and Related Agencies Staff Movement for Disarmament and Peace in the
organisation of a poster exhibition, and a conference/debate on the following
subject; “What do scientists from Pugwash  and physicians from the International
Physicians for thr Prevention of Nuclear War (TPPNW)  think of humanity’s chances of
surviva17”

59. Similar events and activities are envisaged for Disarmament. Week 1999,

60. United Yatione information centres played a central role in the observance of
Disarmament Week. Special information activities were hald at numerous UNICs/UNISs
throughout the world during the Week. Those included the issue and distribution of
information material (often translated into local languages), rn.llics, peace
marches and processions, br lefings, symposia, round tables, seminars, conferences,
lectures, United Nations film screenings, art exhibits, musical Performances rind
other related events. A more detailed account of activities (o~qaniasd  at
Headquarters, at Geneva and by the United Nations information cant.res  in connection
with Disarmament Week) is presented in the report of the Secretary-General on the
subject (A/44/446 and Add.1).

61. As part of the activities of Disarmament Weok 1980,  the Philippine Mission to
the United Nations in New York presented a poster-cum-film exhibit.. at the
Philippine Center from 17 to 23 October 1988. The exhibit consisted of 25 national
entries in the finals of the disarmament poster competition for the third special
session of the General Assembly on Disarmament, including the Philippine entry and
the winning Japanese entry in different languages, The filmt: shown included
“Boom”, “The Big If”, “The  Doomsday Clock” and “In the Minds of Men”,
Lecture-discus8ions  on the films and posters were also helcl  in con-Junction  with the
exhibit.

62. The .importance  of a publ:city  programme for the World Disarmament Campaign
lies in its ability (a) to generate new intereat in and support for the Campaign,
(h) to maintain the interest of present constituencies in the Ctmpc~J.yn, and (r:) to
generate support for tho objectives of the United Nations in tho field of arms
lirnitatiorl and disarmament. To that end, the Department of Pub1.J.c  Information, in
line with its mandate within t.he framework of the World Di.sarmtununt.  Campaign, has
continued to give wide publicity and coverage to tho work of the Urlited Nations in
the field of disarmament in printed form, through radio, film, television ancl photo
coverage, and through interpersonal contacts.

63. In that connection, press releases un disarmament-rolatod  mot.t.oro  were
produced in Fnglish, French and Spanish ac Headquarters and at Geneva, as well as
at various information centres, and disseminated to the press, delegations,
non-governmental organisations and other interested audiences. Hugular dispatches
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on disarmament activities were provided to the Pool of Non-Aligned News Agencies.
United Nations activities in the field of disarmament were also publicised through
the daily briefings for the press corps and delegation press officers.

64. Disarmament and related issues were featured in regular DPI news and current
affairs radio programmes in official and non-official languages by Headquarters in
New York and at Geneva, and the UNIC/UNIS network. During the reporting perion,
DPI produced the following disarmament-related radio programmes! a feature in
Portuguese devoted to the World Disarmament Campaign (“A seminar on disarmament and
security for officials and NGOs of the African Continent”)t  an edition of
m, entitled “Efforts Towards Conventional Disarmament”, translated into
official and non-official languages: an edition of the weekly radio programme,
entitled “The  Nuclear Power Option”, in Chinese) a series of eight programmes on
“The United Nations at Work for International Peace and Security: Disarmament” in
Bangla; an edition of atives In-s in French devoted to the
Chemical Weapons Conventions  an edition of a weekly programme in Russian featuring
“Curb the Naval Arms Race”) and an edition of the weekly Indonesian programme Fokus
EQ&L&.&  on the “UN Institute for Disarmament Research, UNIDIR”.

65. The UNIC/IJNIS  network also participated in various radio programmes and
activities. URIS/Geneva and UNIS/Vienna  devoted radio programmes to information on
disarmament. UNIC/Manila  did a series of radio programmes for UN-.~FQ,~B~  and
w on issues related to disarmament. URIC/Ouagadougou  arranged for Radio
Burkina to rebroadcast a round table on disarmament.

66. During the reporting period, active distribution continued of the following
five films on disarmament! -B.&-If (1982); &,~JB (1979)J w.mw-Clock
(1987)r In ofw (1982); and war Cuw (1978).

67, Twenty 16-mm prints and videos were sent to film l.ibraries in the field.
Since United Nations disarmament films were extensively promoted at the time of
initial distribution, all 105 film/video libraries maintain ample stocks to service
their needs, particularly for events during United Nations Day and tiisermament
Week. Disarmament films were frequently borrowed at United Nations Headquarters in
New York, at Geneva and Vienna, as well as at the information centres and services
around the world by representatives of non-.governmental  organisations and other
interested groups. In addition, some 50 disarmament-related films and/or video
cassettes were sold to distributors and individual customers world wide.

68. Television coverage  was provided for disarmament-related activities during the
reporting period and distributed through Headquarters in New York and at Geneva and
through various UNICe/UNISs. Coverage included General Assembly plenary sessions,
press conferences and briefings given by the President of the General Assembly,
members of delegations and others, and commemorative days and events. In addition,
a m-9 programme on chemical weapons was produced in late 19881 and a
“UN in Action” programme, entitled “Chemical Weapons Convention”, was produced in
1989. In all, a total of 85 television news packages have been disseminated.

69, Visitors to the United Nations in New York, at Geneva and Vienna have been
informed, in the course of the guided tours, of IJnited Nations at!t..ivit.i.es  in t-he
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field of disarmament. They have also continued to view the I)isni.mnmant  lG::rhI  1dt a8
their first atop along the guided tour. During the reporting period, nearly
400,000 visitors were received and some 2,000 requests for Informat.lou  OII
disarmament were handled by the Public Inquiries Unit of the Department of Pul~lic
Information alone.

70. Publicity activities planned by the Department of Public Iul:omRl;.Iun  and the
Department of Disarmament Affairs for the remainder of 19R9 and for 1990 .incl\rde
the following1 two jointly sponsored exhibits at Headquarters, ~)rltl enLitled  “War
and Peace”, the second called “Knights of Peace”, both of which will bo cluriny
Disarmament Week; a 30-minute  video-documentary on chemical weapons and currelrt
efforts to conclude an international convention under the Conferonce of Dionrmament
at Geneva.

71. In many areas of the world, United Nations field offices a11c1  J.llformation
centres represent the only source of contact between local constituencies and the
United Nations. This offers information centres a unique opportunl t..y to furt.hsr
the goals of the World Disarmament Campaign around the world.

72. Recognizing  the role of field offices, the General Assembly raqueoted tho
Secretary-General, in resolution 39/63 D of 12 December 1984 on the World
Disarmament Campaign, to give permhnent  character to his instruc!t.ions 110  the
information centres and regional commissions to give wide pub1icit.y to the World
Disarmament Campaign and, whenever necessary, to adapt, as Ear as possible, United
Nations information materials to local languages. In resolut ion 43176 C,  a lso on
the Campaign, the Assembly noted with appreciation that the Secretory-General had
fulfilled that mandate,

73. In that connection, United Nations information centres and services continued
to place emphasis in their programmes on United Nations activities in the field of
disarmament, including public meetings, rallies, symposia, round tables, seminars,
film ecreeninge, press conferences, photographic and art exhibits, television and
radio programmes, as well as other events stressing the role of t;ho Unitacl Nat:ione
in disarmament. The information centres/services issued press releases,
information kite and other background material on disarmament qusst.iona, which were
distributed to governmental bodies, non-governmental organizations,  educntional
institutions and the media. During the reporting period, sevort1.l  hundrecl  prer;H
releases in the six official languages of the United Nations 08 well as in other
local languages, were produced by information centres/services. Irlformation
material related to disarmament was cabled directly from New York Heaclquarterr;  to
the information centres/services network for diGsemination to the! local.  media.

74. In addition, United Nations information centres helped prepurc-! and conduct
special events in connection with Disarmament Week in local univarsihias and
schools. U&Led  Nations information centres’ staff also lectured 1:liui.r  national
constituencies on disarmament.
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75. The three United Nations Regional Centres continued to co-orclinatc the
implementation of regional activities under the World Disarmament. Cnmpaign  wit-h a
view to strenthening the objective of universality ai;d ensuring thu Campaign’s
maximum effectiveness. The United Nations Regional Centre Lor Peace and
Disarmament in Africa at Lomb now operates a full programme of activities with
emphasis on the dissemination of information and on participation in conferences
and seminars on issues relating to peace, security, disarmament nnd development.

76. The United Nations Regional Centre for Peace and Disarmament. in Asia was
inaugurated at Kathmandu on 30 January 1989 in the presence of the Prime Minister
of Nepal and the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs. Following !.he
inauguration of the Centre, an informal meeting on thr ‘uturo work and priorit.ies
of the Regional Centre was held at Kathmandu cm 30 and 31 January 1989. 1nit.i c+l
activities of the Centre focused on the dissemination of information on activ.l.t.iee
of the United Nations in the field of arms limitation and disarmament, and on
responding to written and oral queries received from the public.

77. During the reporting period, activities of the United Nations Regionrrl Cflntre
for Peace, Disarmament and Development in Latin America  and the Caribbean focused
on expanding the network of contacts with the diplomatic community, the media,
non-governmental organizations and individuals intorested in dioermament  ionuol;:
setting up a reference and documentation service on issues of pence. security,
disarmament and development within the Latin American context; and providing
assistance to non-governmental crganizations involved in peace/disrrrmamenl-  WOI  k in
organizing disarmament-related events. From 6 to 9 December 1900,  a conEuronc!e of
experts on the strengthening of political co-operation in Latin America in the
areas of peace, disarmament, development and security was held in Lime, under the
auspices of the Centre. The Conference brought togethar 27 experts from the
diplomatic, research and educational communities from 18 countries of Latin America
and the Caribbean to discuss diearmamunt  and security issues of general interest,
as well ae of specific interest to the region.

IV. FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF ‘ME WORLD DISARMAMENT CAMPAIGN

70. Voluntary i!ontributions  remain the primary source of financing for the
Campaign’s activities. In order to give Member States an opportunity to C0nt.J ibUte
to the Trust Fund for the World Disarmament Campaign, the Secretary-Genertll,
pursuant to General  Assembly resolution 42139 G of 30 November 1987, convened the
Sixth United Nat!ona Pledging Conference for the World Disarmament. Campaign OII
27 October 1988. It was attended by 66 delegations, of which 19 announced their
pledges in convertible and non-convertible currencies (see A/CONF.146/2). The
total pledges were as follows; the equivalent of $sS 181,850, of which the
equivalent of $US 53,476 was in non-co.rvertible currency, was pledged to the World
Disarmament Campaign) $US 20,125 to the United Nations Regional Centre for Peace
and Disarmament in Asia: and $US 16,000 to the United Nations Regional Centre for
Peace, Disc rmement  and Development in Latin A;;lerica.
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79. It should be notrd that a significantly good response from Member States was
evident at the Pledging Conference. Sixty-six delegations attended the Conference,
compared  to 57 in 1987, of which 23 made a stat.ement. In their statements, all
delegations expresrod  appreciation for the efficient manner with which the
Department for Disarmament Affairs carried out its mandate. In par titular , the
Campaign was highly commended for its affactivendee  and apsedinrrfia  in disseminating
useful information on diaarmamant-related  issues, Altogether, 19 Member States
announced pledger, compared to 9 in 1987.

80. In addition to the pledges made at the Pledging Conference, the following
contributiona were made by Mem)rur Stntes up to 31 August 1989i $US 2 ,  fl47 t o  t h e
World Disarmament Campaign) #US 60,175 to the United Nations Regional Centre Eor
Peace and Disarmament in Africa) $US 2,484 to the United Nations Regional Centre
for Peace and Disarmament in Asia) and $US 2,048 to the United  Nations Regional
Centre for Peace, Diearmament snd Development in Latin America and the Caribbean.
Furthermore, the sales at Headquarters of the winning poster of the third Spef:ial
session of the General Assembly on disarmament brought an additional income for the
Campaign Trust Fund in the amount of $US ?,350.

81, Arrnngements  are being m&de to hold the Seventh Pledging Conference for the
World Disnrmament  Campaign, pursuant to General Assembly resolution 43176 C. It
will be convrned  by the Secretary-General during Disarmament Week 1989.

82, The resources used for the implementation of the 1988-1989 progrumme  of
activities were as followsr the Trust Fund was charged $US 409,827 in convertible
currencies and the equivalent of $US 1,681,009 in non-convertible currencies. ‘Che
available balance (excluding unpaid pledges) that remains in the Trust Fund at( at
31 August 19’19 amounts to $US 68,143 in co!lvertible  and SUS 502,343 in
non-convertible currencies.

83. Remaining funds will be ueed for the implementation of the proposed 1990
programme of activities. Projacts to be financed with non-convertible currencies
remaining in the Trust Fund will be determined in consultation with donor countries
at, a later stsge.
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ANNEX

(United Btrtee dollars)

Plrd~os by Mmbr.  State@
Contributions  by private  souroaa
Intwaat inooma
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1
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